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ROYAL COURT 
(Samedi D1v18ion) 

21st January, 1993 

Befo_: '!'hili Ba:l..liff, and 
.:Jin'ata Bonri &nd Berbert 

l'o11C8 Court lIppeal: 

ROb1n Phelpa Dav180n 

- v -

'!'he Attorney General. 

15 

AppealagalllSl convlcllon lInd sentooce on 3 charges of larceny (charges 1, 15 and 16 of lIIe Charge Sheel) 
Blld against all lIWard 01 £2110 costs against the appsllanlllllder Article 2(3) of Ihe Costs III Criminal Cases 
(JeI!Iey) law, 1961. ~: (2nd June, 1992) Janaey Unreporll!dJlldgmenl~ 

Appeal against convlctlon onlhree cllarges ollalceny. Deflnllloll of larceny. Maglslrate found 1II111111e 
elements of Ihe offence of larceny ware 10 be oteslled flom lIIe defllllfton In le Geyl's "Trallli des Crimes" 
ralller Ihan from Ihe dellnltlonln section 1 Of Ihe lerceny Act 1916, Appellant argued, Inter alia, Ihatlhe 
Mllglsll"ate erred In his Inlllrprelatloll Of \lie al.llhorllles raisIng 10 lhelaw of lareany lInd Ihan applied the wrong 
principles 10 the evidence presented 10 \lie CoilrL 

Held (In \lie WOlds of le Geyl) '18 laroln est un mallfemem frlllJdlJfeux, pour pralltel' de III chose, de sOllllll8ge 
ou de IIlI poseeselon". Regard mey be had 10 Ihe definlllon of 'fraudulently' 8S applied Inlhe larceny Act, 
1916, 10 ascertain whelher mens reil Is eslllbllshed, In Ihls case, lIIe Maglsllllle had applied !l1e rlghl 18111 10 
the evidence which esflllllllllled emple grounds for Ihe convictions (save one matter Of quanrum). 

Advocate J. C . Gol.l.op for the Appellant. 
S.C.X. Pallet, Esq., Crown Advooate. 

THE BAILZFF: The Appellant was convicted the Magistrate on the 2nd 
June, 1992, of three charges concerning money belonging to Miss 
Adriana Claire Machin. I have expressed myself in that way 
because the through his Counsel, Mr, Gallop, who has 
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said and done everything that could be done on his behalf, has 
that the form of the in the Police Court was in 

aome way linked to the Larceny Act, 1916, which is an English 
Statute and that that form the substantive Law which the 
Magistrate had to apply. That was not, in the view of this Court, 
the position in the Police Court. Mr. has said that the 
Appellant, and indeed every accused person, should know with 

what it is he Or she is with. That precision is 
to be found in what is called "the Particulars of 
Offence". Now this method of charging in the Magistrates Court is 
not one that has statutory authority; it is lifted from the 
Indictments (Jersey) Rules, 1972, which govern indictments in this 
Court and it is not for that form to be used in the 
Police Court. But having said that, in the Particulars of Offence 
are to be found sufficient in the opinion of this Court, 
to enable the to have known what it was he was being 

with. The particulars are as fOllows -

"The aa id Robin Ph 
November, 1990, in the 
stolen thirteen hundred 
Adr i ana Cl aire Ma chin" • 

Daviaon, with having 
Parish of Saint Helier, 
pounds and this to the 

on the 21st 
oriminally 

ce of 

There could be no clearer statement of what it is he is said 
to have done. In addition to that there were a number of other 
charges in the same form, two of which related to £1,200 said to 
have been stolen on 25th 1991, and £300 said to have been 
stolen on 30th <''''""''_y, 1991. 

It is not necessary for us to go through the of the 
case and the various steps which led eventually to the 

first of al to a submission of no case to. answer in 
part and the s to five and then at the 
end of the whole hearing, reducing the s to three and 
finding gui on those three. It is necessary, 
however, for me to say something very briefly about the background 
to this Appeal and the events that led up to the of the 
Appellant by the Police. 

The Appellant formed a relationship with the Complainant. It 
is not what the nature of that was, but 

she trusted him and allowed him to have access to her bank 
accounts. They were made joint, the llant Complainant 
being the nt s In addition to that she was asked 
(and here there is a conflict of evidence between herself and the 
Appellant: the Magistrate preferred her evidence and we can see no 
reason to differ from him on that score) to s a Power of 

She, herself, said in evidence she did not think it was 
necessary, but she did it because she had trust in him. That 
Power of was executed in England and had been brought 
here by the Appellant for that purpose. Now, it has been 
sucroes:ted from the wording of that Attorney by Mr. Gollop, that so 
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wide are the conferred on a person to whom such a power has 
been , that those powers virtual can be exercised (Mr. 

did not say this, but was implied) restraint. 
That is not the position in Jersey. The position as regards 
Powers of is clearly laid down by Jean stre: Les 
Lois et Coutilines de l'Ile de (1928 ), at p.201: 

rout bomms qui est AdminLstrateur du bien d'autruy, comme 
ruteura ou Mensura, Curateurs, Procureurs, Facteurs, 
Reoepueurs, etc. sent tenus a adWinistrer ~~~~2-~~~~~,' 
au dire d'un b_ de bian, cFest a dire aueo aJutant de so.ing 
£Lde~Lte et diligenoe, camme un ben mesnager a de coustume de 
faire an ses propres affai:res". 

That is the duty which anyone assumes upon becoming someone's 
attorney. At the end of the trial Mr. Gollop made various 
submissions to the Magistrate. In the course of the trial, 
however, there had been a by the Magistrate from the 
Bench when the trial had been adjourned at one of its stages that 
Mr. Gol should refer to Le Geyt rathe~ than the Act, 
1916. That suggestion was made in 1992, I believe, and Mr. 
Gol ed in May, 1992, in a letter setting forth very much 
the which he advanced in this Court today. 

I now turn to the grounds of which have been set out 
very helpfully in outline submissions prepared by counsel. The 

a:r:e: 

1. The learned e erred in his i 
authorities relating to the Law of 

2. The learned Magistrate failed to 
him on his (the 'sI 

ion of the 

counsel to address 
of the authorities. 

3. Having misintElrl?r.eted the authorities, the learned 
then applied the wrong p"J.nu~p to the evidence ed to the 
Court. 

4. There was insufficient evidence before the Court upon which 
the learned Magistrate could convict larly having 
regard to the fact that the learned Magistrate had already 
dismissed at the close of the prosecution case nineteen other 

of larceny brought against the Appellant . 

. As regards the second ground of appeal, name that the 
Magistrate failed to counsel to address him on his (the 
Magistrate's) ation of the authorities relating to the 
Law of the Court finds no merit in that. The Magistrate 
either got his Law right or he got it wrong. The fact that 
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counsel was not asked to address him further is in the mind 
of this a serious suffi{dent to set aside the 
conviction. In any case, counsel had had the opportunity of 
putting his views to the Magistrate letter, which he 
did. As regards the fourth ground of appeal, that having 

smissed nineteen other of , in some way that 
weakened the evidence relation to the other three, that is not 
an argument which, with to Mr. Gollop, is The 

strate had to examine the evidence on each of the counts 
befo<re he arrived at his conclusion. Mr. Gollop urges that we 
should consider the whole of the evidence and the Magistrate of 
cOurse had to do the same, and we can find nothing in the 
transcript which showed that he did not his mind very 
carefully and very to the whole of the and in some 
way or other picked out the charges the three which are the 

ect of today's appeal and applied the wrong tests to those 
three and therefore the seoond and fourth grounds of appeal are 

I now turn to the remaining of Nos. 1 and 3 
above. What is the Law on larceny or theft or (whichever 
word you use) in this Island? There is a complaint, as I have 
said, by Mr. Gallop on behalf of the Appellant, that the 
Magistrate preferred, so to speak, Le Geyt to the Larceny Act, 
1916. Now, if one looks at the leading case of (20th 
January, 1992) Unreported C.of.A., we find the following 
passage at the bottom of p.20 and over to 21: 

" ..... the of aharging offences .in the t.rms of the 
Larceny Act did not supplant th. common law of tbe Islsnd but 
took place "..itbin it". 

That was a merely procedural form and did not alter the 
SUbstantive law. From the passage I am going to continue with, it 
is clear that the Court did not intend that it should be read into 
their judgment that the substantive law was to be altered by 
the form or procedure adopted. The Judgment continues: 

"rhe de..,.elopment of th:l.s 1'ract:l.c. d:l.d not pr.clod"" to use 
tb. language or the Commiss:l.oners quoted, an 
enlargement: of the range of pun:l.shable crimes. !Z'he cr:l.minal 
aharact:.r of aonduct: cav.red by th. Larceny Aat: :1..11 de ... ived :l.n 
J .... sey r ... om the common law. rhe devslopment of tbe practtO<ll 
bas not: changed th:l.. de ... :l.vat:l.on of c ... im:l.na1ity. It means 
only that conduct: whicb is both c ... :l.mina1 hy the common law 
and also within the amb:l.t of t:he Ace may be 
p ... osecuted accord:l.ng to the p ... ov:l.s:l.ons of that Act. Xh:l.. is 
oonvenient for both p ... osecution and defenca fa ... :l.t 
substitutas the ... elatively clear requirements of tbe Act: for 
the boundar:l.es b:l.the ... to vague and ill-defined or tbe common 
law ofrence". 
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Mr. GallOp has suggested that by 
Police did, they adopted the substantive 

ng in the form the 
law of the Act 

and were bound by it. That is an which r have already 
said this Court does not 

Mr. Pallot, for the General, with equal cogency and 
application as Mr. Gollop has shown this appeal, drew 
our attention to the common law of as ascertained in our 
local authorities. The main Le Geyt's "Traite des 
Crimes", at p.385 of which the author defines "larcin".o I think 
it is not important whether the term "larcin" or "vcl" or "theft" 
is employed (each of se words is COmmon enough and has an 
ordinary meaning as well as a technical , but the Court 
can find no relevant distinction whichever term is employed. Le 
Geyt's definition is as follows: 

" ••• g .en un 
prof.t t:er de la 

le laro.tn est: un man.tement: frauduleux, pour 
de 800 u8age ou de 8a possess.too. 

Vo.tla la defin.tt:1on et: le du larcin". 

That definition itself, it may be said, has a good deal in 
Common with the law of northern France before the French 
Revolution and what that law was is set out by M. le Comte Merlin 
in his (4th 
edition) of October, 1B15, and we find a number of references in 
section 1 on p. 701 where he refers to the "nature et do 
vol" which lend s to my suggestion that there is no real 
difference between the words - whether you use the words "larcin" 
or "vol" or "theft" or "stealing". !le says this: 

"Le vol est 

1 ' "Ppropriant 
ou de 
prof.tt 

par le8 1018 roma1nes, un 
qu'on fait de la cbose d'autrui, en se 
cont ..... ,,00 gre ou mii""" en le privant de l'u""'ge 

lu1 en "Ppsrt1ent pour en :faire SOlI 

That is very clear to us and it is also clear that there is a 
common link between the definition given by Le Geyt and our Norman 
cousins of the It is interesting, of course, to look at 
what Arohbold says about the meaning of the word "fraudUlent". In 
my opinion, there is not a great gap between the con of 

law in 
found to mean 
more than a 

to "vcl u, "larcin" and at the common 
If one looks at what "fraudulent has been 

in the Larceny Act (which of course itself is no 
of what Mr. Pallot called the law of the 
- but it is interesting to read it) the 

word "fraudulently" in the definition of "larceny" in 
section 1(1) is intended to add, and does to the 
words, and the author quotes the well-known st words 
"w.t tbout: a ola1m of right made in good fa1 th", which means that 
the t must be intentional and without mistake and with the 
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that the property of another person is being taken. 
Then the well-known oase of (1953) Cr.App.R.71,. is cited. 
That surely does no more than express what Merlin has said as to 
"manie_nt fraudlllleux" than there must be the necessary mental 
element in that action as much as there must be the neoessary 
mental element under the Act. So what the Court 
below and what Court hes hed to look at waS the intention of 
the Appellant when he admittedly, as he has openly drew from 
the bank accounts (and which he was entitled to draw or used his 
Power of Attorney as the case may be, it does not matter hew it 
was done) certain amounts of money which formed the of the 
charge. 

Looking at the background to the case, we have to look at the 
evidence. So far as the Power of Attorney is as r have 
already said, the Magistrate preferred the evidence of the 
Complainant, and indeed it is interesting to note that at the time 
the was arrested, the first thing he asked tbe Polioe 
was whether the arrest was to do with his Power of Attorney. 
Therefore, to the evidence, the the Court 
has to ask itself was whether the Magistrate applied the wrong 
test in law. We cannot find that he did, having already found 
that there has to be a of fraudulence and there has to be 
that intention at the time the money was taken when it became a 
fraudulent "Jlllani._.IIt" or not. We have to look at what the 
intention was and the Magistrate had to do the same. Now, it is 
the of this Court not to interfere with the finding of 
fact strate on an unless the Court is sat 
that there was insufficient evidenoe on which the could 
convict or that he took into account evidence he should not have 
taken into acoount or that he omitted to take into account 
evidenoe which he should have. 

In our opinion, none of those apply to this 
case. Indeed the Magistrate gave the most careful consideration 
to all the evidence as is clear to us from the 
Ee rejected the application of the defence that the payments were 
just a question of muddle or the withdrawal waS a question of 
muddle, rather, and the repayments followed up in a complete 
muddle. He reached the conclusion, and these are the words of the 
lear"ed Magistrate, "that the Appolla.llt' B evidence was both 
eV.B~v. and unreliable". He had the advantage of him in 
the box and seeing him giving his evidence. Of course one must 
not attach excessive reliance to that, but it is someth to 
which the Magistrate was entitled to have regard, that is to say, 
his assessment of the of the He also said 
during the course of the trial (r think at the stage when there 
was a submission of no case to answer) that the payment (to which 
I will come in a moment) of 700 before the Complainant back 
to this was circumstantial evidence (and that was 
not chal by Mr. Gollop that it could be circumstantial 
evidence) Of course we know the we to be attached to 
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depends very much on how it came about but 
of the money is not disputed. The defence 

author to draw on the bank accounts of the 
Complainant for a number of purposes to meet her ordinary day-to-

expenses while she was abroad, but mainly also to fund 
her Access card account, which he failed to do on least two 
occasions and she was left in some difficulties (but that is not 
necessarily criminal it is just incompetence) he nevertheless re
paid more than he needed to a company of his called "Ricadoo" in 
re of a which he and the Complainant were taking in 
the Islands. As that holiday, the share of the 
Complainant came to £921 which was considerably less than his 
share, but there was no evidence that she intended to pay for his 
travelling and his expenses. Each party was to pay for their own. 
It seems to us that he in fact not only his in 
re of her, but his own outgoings and there is no evidence to 

that he was entitled to do that. 

However, we think the Magistrate erred in this it 
was accepted that £92:L was the proper amount due in of her 
fares and the reason why her fares were less expensive was that 
she was around the world and it was not so difficult 
for her to reach the Island, as it was for him. We think, 
therefore, after looking at the evidence that it would be wrong to 
maintain the conviction in the full amounts; but I just want to 
say this about the 700. It was at some before 
she returned. Before the returned to 
trane , there had been clearly some discussion between Mr. 
Davison and her relations. It was a pity that the relations were 
not called by the Police. That would have made it clearer, both 
to Mr. Gallop and to the Magistrate, as to the exact of 
those interviews but, in addition to those interviews, it is also 
clear from the evidence of the Complainant herself that she felt 
obliged to consult Advooate Fiott and issued a writ or an Order of 
Justice for some sixteen hundred pounds and therefore she was not 
at all happy when she it is clear to us, at the state of 
affairs and indeed complained to the Police. It is significant, 
we think, and the was entitled to take into account 
that the, £3,700 was not because he felt he ought to do 
it and had gone through his accounts (although that may of course 
have applied after he had got down to the account but because of 
pressure from her family. Therefore, we have come to the 
ccnclusion that we cannot say that the Magistrate either 
misdirected himself in law or failed to apply the proper tests in 

on the evidence and therefore, apart from the reduction 
1 to £379, Charge 15 is maintained. I just want to say 
on 16. 

Now, Charge 16 was something quite different. It did not 
have to do with money expended on behalf of the Complainant; it 
was in fact a speculative venture in the Stock Market and to our 
mind there can be no justification for that whatsoever. The 
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explanation was given that if it had succeeded, she would have got 
some money and thus it was fair for her to pay the loss. That 
seems to us to be a totally unjustified explanation and the 

strate was entitled to reject it. Acoordingly, the 
appeal on Count 16 is likewise rejected. 

Now we have to hear you on sentence and oosts. 

Having to the circumstances of this case, we think we 
can properly say that insufficient importance was attached by the 
Magistrate on the question of mitigation - that is to say that the 
monies had been paid back and we are to reduce 
the fines, although it is academic inasmuch as they have been 
but there will have to be a refund to somebody and we that it 
will be to the sister. However, that is not for us to decide. 

On 1, the fine will be £500 
On Charge 15, £500 
On 16, £200, 

making a total of ~.'~*"'~.'.~'.'~~' 

We do not disturb the Order for oasts nor the refusal of 
costs by the 

Advocate Gollop, you may have your aid costs today. 
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